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INTRODUCTIOH

The investigation of dielectric properties has pro-
vided an important approach to an understanding of the
structure, size and molecular weight of high polymer
moleculee„ (l6)(9)(l1)•

At Virginia Polytochnio Institute, experimental work
on the dielectric behavior of polymer solutions has been in
progress for a number of years. Various cellulose deriva-
tives have been investigated, and in the case of celluloee
acetate and ethyl cellulose, there were indications that
the dielectrie dispersion and the molecular weight of the
material could be correlated by a rather simple relation-
ship, (l8)(l7). The eellulosics are believed to have a
relatively rigid ”baokbon•“ as compared to that of the
vinyl compounds. The chemioal oonstitution of these poly-
mors should be reflectsd in their dieleetrie behavior•

The purpose of this investigation was to study the
dielectric dispersion of a vinyl type polymer and the
relation of this behavior to the chsmioal nature of the
material• The capacitanoe of a solution of poly(vinyl
acetate) was measured at various frequencies by the bridge
method. Experimental data verified the assumption that a
vinyl polymer possesses greater chain flexibility than a
cellulose derivative•
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‘_ Q Historical

Previous to 1912, when Klatte (13) discovered poly
(vinyl aoetate), nothing was known about poly vinyl esters
other than the poly vinyl ha1ides•

Staudinger (20) etudied the reactions of poly(vinyl
Q acetate) and came to the concluaion that in poly vinyl

derivatives a large number of vinyl groups are eombined
forming an unbranched, saturated carbon chain, His formula
tor poly (vinyl acetate) was:

H H H H H H Q
I I I I | g

H 0 H 0 H 0COCH3 COCH3 COCH3

S The oonception of aa nany as·50 or 100 molecules of
an organic substance oombining by primary valence forces
into a ”¤acromo1ecule” was at that time quite rovolutionary

* but is now generally accepted, Thus, poly(vinyl acetate)
has the distinction of being one of the early compounds
etudied which demonstrated the theory of large molecules,

Staudinger, Frey and Starck (21) represented the
oonversion of monomeric vinyl acetate to po1y(vinyl acetate)
ae tollowss

XÜH:=CH UH-•CH••-CH·•GH -•CH•-•CH
g 2 a

• 2 • 2 , 2

°°°°“3 ? ? ‘?
Q COCHB COCHB X COCHBX = 40 - · - 100 ¥

.. _.n..„J
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Structure

The structural units of pc1y(vinyl acetate) are
usually found in a regular head·to~tail sequence (14),
and the substituent ie located cn alternate atoms of the
chain, Evidence for this type ot structure was found by
Marvel and Denoon, (13),

An explanation tor the predominance of the head-to-
tail arrangement is based on the free radical mechaniem cf
the growing chain, (6), The free radical (R·) may add to
the mcnomer in twoways:1,

R· + H20 ¤ GH _ R - CH2 - GH'
9 vv) 9GOCH3 o COCH3

‘ 92, R' + HG a GH2 R - Q - CH2°
9 _____) 9COCH3 GOCHB

In reaction (1), the free radical is stabilized by
’ the attached subetituent(-CO-CH3), No such etabilization

cccurs in reaction (2), On this basis, Flory predicte that
reaction (1) will occur in preference to reaction (2),

I On examination ot po1y(viny1 acetate) with x-ray, ne
crystalline structure ie shown, but halo diagrams charac-
teristic of amorphoue solide are found, (7), Staudinger
and Schwalbach (22) suggested that the absence of crys-
tallinity might be due to asymmetric carbon atcms which
make diastereoisomerism possible,
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Prgparation

All reactions intended to form vinyl alcohol yield
either acetaldehyde er ethylene oxide; therefore, vinyl
acetate cannot be made by the usual esterification reaction
of treating an alcohol with an acid,

Acetylene is geulrully used ae the source of the
alcohol radicsls

acetyl sulfuric acid
HCEGH + GH3CüOH ·-·-·—-·-··——-···) CH2 == QH

OCOCHB

The reacticn between acetylene and acetic acid in the
presenoe of mercuric salts er acetylsulfurio acid as a
catalyst gives vinyl acetate• This method is carried cut in
either the liquid or gaeeous states to prodnce vinyl acetate
on a commercial scale, In the liquid process, an important
condition affecting the yield is the use of highly seloctive
cataLysts„ (l)•

In the cold vinyl acetate does not polymerize in the
absence of light, but, when illuminated, polymerization
occure rapidlye At a temperature of l00° G• or higher, the
reaction takes place in the dark and is accelerated by
oxygen or peroxides„ In photopolymerizction, oxygen acte
as an inhibitor• (5)•

The degree of polymerization will depend on the con-
ditions under which the reaction cccurs• Such conditions
include polymerization by irradiation or by heat, and the
DP is also dependont on the catalyst used, the solvent
employed, and the temperature at which the reaction occurs•
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Theogg of Dielectric hispereion

Before considering dielectrio dispersion, it seems
appropriate to mention briefly the static er low frequency
dieleotric constant and dipole moment; The present inter-
pretation of the dielectric constant is based on the theory
of Debye (19) with added modifications and refinementsa

When two oppositely charged plates attract each other
with a certain force, the effect ef the material constituting
the medium is measured by the dielectric constant (Q); The
dieleetric eonstant can be determined by measuring the
capacitance of a condenser (C ) with the particular medium

· between the platee and then repeating with air (C9) between
the plates•

l• 6=§.
CQ ·

The relationship between the dipole moment and the
dielectric constant is given by the Debye equationz

,;, €_;i_/U ,. IT 22° pp
érz LT

_
1;- de +_€",;’A//"§_^Ü·r)

‘Y is the permanent dipole moment; (The charges in a
molecule may be distributed so as to give rise to an electric
dipole even when the field is absents)

P is the molar polarization, H is Avogrado*s number, V
M is the molecular weight, d is the deneity, k is the
Boltzmann constant, T is the absolute temperature, and an is
the molecular polarizabilitye

It can be seen from equation (2) that the total
polarization of a molecule is the sum of two terms:

I
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1. The first is polarization resulting from
distertion (hD) which will be present for
any molecule, polar or non—polar„

2. The second, due to the permanent dipole
moment, is the orientation polarization (PO).

.13- 7D Ft + 7%

4* 7?>= {KA/ec,
3

' I5*

7%Substances with permanent dipole moments will usually
have high dielectric eonstants because when the field is
applied the permanent douhlets are oriented with the positive
end teward the negative plate and the negative end tcward the
positive plate. The intensity of the field within the medium
is decreased ae compared to that in air or a vacuum.

If the doublets are unable to orient in the field
because of hinderance to free rotation, the orientation will
he zero. Therefore, equation (2) can hold only if there ie
no restrietion whatever to the movement of dipoles in the
field. In the case cf liquids, mutual interaction between
molecules will restrict the movement of the moleeules so the
Dehye equation is etrictly applicable only in the case of
gasee•

When the frequency is ef such a magnitude that there
is an observable lag in the attainment of equilibrium between
the dielectric and the externally applied field, then over a
frequency range dieleetric dispereion occurs. Historically,

I
„_l__l__p_I
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Drude (4) first observed such dispersion in liquids with in-
creasing frequency.

In the absence of an external field, the orientation
ef a polar molecule is unpredictable. If such molecules
were placed in a low frequency field, then during each cycle
the molecules will have time to align themselves with the
Üfield. During each reversal of the cycle, the molecules will
revert gradually to the random erientatien. The time required
for the melecules to establish a random distribution is the
relaxation time (?)• In auch a case, the dielectric constant
will be large.

If the frequency is increased, a point is reached where
the erientation begins to lag behind the field reversals, the
lag being greatest when the period of the frequency is of the
same crder as the relaxaticn time. This lag produces a de-
crease in melecular orientation, and the dielectric eonstant
decreases.

At high frequencies, the Debyc equation (2) dees not
hold but was changed by Debye to:

-1 _ 1-6· aw in? · ‘%’·’”[""*_·§;,·,(„;‘i‘;,z->]
Where flis the relaxation ti«e and eßis equal to 27T

times the frequency in cycles per second.
If equation (6) be solved for

/·r-6T'
1- tg'- 7*60

g If,5° is the dielectric constant at low frequencies
and g„,is the dielectric ccnstant at high frequencies, then
on substituting in (6)

,

IWJ



ie + 2. J -?
8l

g ..1.1*...,- ../*9.,. ·.Z.z.C’)»/g,«,,);¤-)
E a + L d 3/(«7'

Again substituting (8) in (6)

../
9, Ew) : ,04..

€-2-··-*
7* -··L' {4*/ __ fe -I

On ¤ub¤z11>¤1.1¤g (9) xa (7) there 1e ebwxnea

Q é

_,€.£- 74. ,(,° ¢u C
Ä;10.-L-

. -„. ..1...-
.

few-Equation(10) shows that the dielectric oonstant is
made up of two components, a real and. an imaginary one• I
Separation of these two eomponents gives:I

I
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11• 1 + „„ = z~ ‘

E
” ”1

+ ~
“ ?"°'

x I 1/ 1
Where E = £ - AL E • E is the usual dielectric constant
while the imaginary component contains é

”
which is the loss

factor. The loss factor is due to a consumption of power by
the production of a component of the total current which is
in phase with the applied field while the lagging occurs.
This ”in—·phase" component of current will increase up to the
point where the period of the frequency and the relaxation
time are the same, whereupon it will pass through a maximum.

When the region of high frequenoies is reached, the
molecules will no longer have time to follow the field to
aw appreciable extent and the only polarization remaining
is that of the electrons; the molecule as a unit makes no
contribution. Thus, the dielectric constant goes from a
high value [ 0 at low frequencies to a low value Ze at high
frequencies. At the same time,

£”
goes from zero et the

point where av 7 = / and back to zero at high frequencies.
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Literature on Dielectrie Dispgrsion of Solutions

Funt and Mason (8) made dieleotric measurements on
concentrated solutions of poly(viayl acetate} in toluene at
three fixed frequencies over a temperature range, They
found serious discrepanoies in the quantitative comparison
of the results of their experimental data with the Debye
theory of dieloctrics• They found that only rough approxi—
mations of the molecular size could bo made from the Debye
theoryr From small, positive values of entropy, they found
indications of restricted dipole rotation• They also found
a relatively narrow distribution of relaxation times•

Hammerle and Kirkwood (10) found, in a study of poly
(vinyl aoetate) in toluene, that E N at any frequency, f,
is given reasonably well bys_ 6; =
611..,.where,x, is [log 3%, and fm is the frequency of maximum
diepersion gn • ev. was found for each molecular weight
temperature and conoentration hy
plottingversusx, The values of oc may be used to find the maximum
redueed dispersion, Hm, which eompared favorably with the
theoretioal dispersion„ Some indication was found that
fm depends upon the temperature, being inversely propor-
tional to the viscosity of the solvent at infinite dilution
of the polymer„ Theoretically, fm, is inversely propor-
tional to the square root of the molecular weight when the —

solution is so dilute that ne polymer molecule interaotions
occur• In this case, the theory did not hold, The data ‘

they used consisted of measurements ofthe real and imaginary [
parts of the dielectrie oonstant for frequencies between
2and18 He/sec,

[

[

n
. _ _ 1
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The concentrations were from 5 to ll gms, of polymer per
100 em? of solvent, temperatures were from 235° to 262° A,
and moleoular weight: from 2,2 x 105 to 2 x 106 were employed,

Scherer, Levi, and Hawkins (18) found that a solution
of cellulose acetate in dioxane exhibited dispersion in the
region between 1 and 40 KC which appeared to be related to
the size of the molecule involved, They found very close
agreement between the degree of polymerisation found by di-
electric dispersion and that determined by viscosity measure-
ments, This work was done on 5% by weight solutions of
cellulose acetate, It was found to be impossible to use
lower concentrations and make satisfaetory measurements with
the apparatus that they used,

In later work, Scherer, Hawkins, and Levi (17) made
dielectric measurements on ethyl oellulose in dioxane in
which a “differentia1” bridge method was used, They found
that solutions having concentrations between 0,1 and 0,5%
could be measured satisfactorily, Their experimental results
showed that the critical frequency of an ethyl cellulose
solution in dioxane is related to the intrinsic viscosity by
an equation of the form:

,4Thecritical frequency could be used to evaluate the intrin-
sie viscosity and from this the DP (degree of polymerization)
of the polymer could be calculated,
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Materials:

The samples of poly(vinyl acetate) used in this
investigation were obtainod from the Bakelite Company, South
Charleston, West Virginia, and were fractionated by S. N.
cnxaai. (2).

The dioxane was a purified grade supplied by Fisher
Scientific Company, Fairlawn, New Jersey.

The ethylene ehloride was supplied by Fisher Scientific
Company in a purified form and was distilled before use.

The acetone was obtained from Comercial Solvents
Corporation, Newark, New Jersey, and was C.P. grade.

The toluene was supplied by Fisher Scientific Company
as a reagent grade.

=Eguipentz

The apparatus consisted of the following components:

1. 2 variable oseillators
2. frequency counter
3. capitanee bridge
4. variable preoision capaeitor
5. null detector with unit power supply
6. 2 amplifiers
7. resistor decade
8. capacitance sells

The oscillator with a frequency range of 10 cycles to 100 KC.
was manufactured by Heathkit (model AG~9 Audio Generator).
The oscillator with a frequency range from 50 oycles to 5
megacycles was manufactured hy General Radio Company. The
smaller oscillator was used at frequencies below 100 KC.
because it was thought to provide more stable frequencies

«
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1

and it was more conrenient to use, 1
The frequency counter was manufactured by the Her1ett— 1

Packard Company (type 524~A), It can be used to count
frequenciee from 10 cycles per second to 10 megacycles per
second with an accuracy of 0,03%,

The capacitance bridge was manufactured by General
Radio Company (type 722—D), It is an instrument of high
stability, high precision of setting, low baoklash, and low
dielectric loeses, It has an accuracy of 0,1%,

The null detector was manufactured by General Radio
Company (type 1212—A), It was designed primarily as a
balance•indicator in a·C bridge meaeurements,

The amplifiers were built by Herman Hoehmer Scott,
Inc, (type 140-A), Each amplifier had a gain control (10 or
100) and was used to amplify the bridge signal,

The resietance decade was built by W, C, Lawerence and
had a range of 1 ohm to 11,111 ohne with an arrangement for
increasing this range by connecting reeietors to the decade
in series,

The capacitance celle were manufactured by J, C,
Balsbaugh and conoist of concentric nickel cylinders,

A block diagram of the apparatus is shown in
Figure 1•

1
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Type 524-A
Typel7O0_A Hewlett Packard

Frequency
Oscillator Qgunter

Decade
Condenser

Type 12l2—A
Amplifier II Filter II Null

Detector

Type 716-C q
Capacitance Type 722-D

Bridge Precision
_ Condenser

Solution Iceii

·

Solvent
Cell

FIGURE 1
Block Diagram of Apparatus
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Dispersion of Polyfvinyl Acetatef in Dioxane

In earlier (10) investigations of dielectric dispersion
of solutions of cellulose acetate, it was found that the
solvent used had to be of a low dielectric constant in order
to make satisfactory measurements with the available equip—
ment, Dioxane proved to be suitable for this type experiment
and was, therefore, employed in this study, A11 of the
experiments in this investigation were carried out in a room
maintained at 77° F, and sos relative hnmidity«

The solutions of poly(vinyl acetate) were prepared by
weighing 5 gms, of polymer and dissolving in 100 ml, of
dioxane,

Initial measurements of the capacitance of a 5 gm, per
100 ml, solution of po1y(vinyl acetate) in dioxane showed no
change over the frequency range of 400 cycles to 100 KC, The
”Substitution Method“ described in "Operating Instructions for
Type 7160 Capacitance Bridge," page 4, General Radio Company,
was used,

It was then found by using the "üifferential Method" «

that these solutions showed small differences in capacitance
at various frequencies, In the "Differential Mothod," two 100
micromicrofarad cells were used, One coll containing the
solution was placed across the ”substitution" terminals of the
bridge, and the second containing pure solvent was placed
across the "direct" terminals in parallel with a precision
condensor on the low range, The filter in parallel with the
bridge output was set at the desired frequency and the
oscillator output brought into resonance as indicated by a {

maximum on the null detector and, by using the preoision «

condenser, a bridge balance was obtained and recorded,
‘

l
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The bridge condenser was set at a fixed value. The leads
from the cells were disconnected from the bridge and ”cell
out" reading: were obtained over the entire frequency range.
“Ce1l in" readings were then obtained over the frequency
range with the leads connected to the bridge. The difference
between the "cell in" and "cell out" readings gave AiC.

Figure 2 illustrates a typical ourve obtained when A„C
was plotted against log frequency. The initial drop in
capacitance (A) was inconsistant for the different fractions;
changes in this region decreased for some fractione and in—

creased for others; Two dispersion regions (B) and (C) were
observed for all of the fractions measured.

Region (B) was investigated more extensively in an
attempt to establish a correlation between the molecular
weight and dielectric dispersion. Table l indicates the
resulting critical frequencies (Vc) obtained from four
fractions for which meaaurements were made in the region of
interest. The dispersion ohseved in this region was of the
order of magnitude of 0.1 to 0.3 uuf. The average molecular
weight values and the intrinsic viscosity measurements were
made by Chinai, Scherer, and Levi. (3). They established
a relationship between intrineic viscosity and weight-
average moleeular weight for poly(vinyl acetate). The re-
lation was given by:

w [f?]
== 8.6 x l0°°5 kiwm?4

The molecular weight was determined by light scattering .
measurements, and the viscosity was measured in acetone at
2o° c. e
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TABLE 1

Critical Frequency ~ Molecular Weight Relation

Polyfvigyl Acätäteg in Dioxane

hw x 1O°5
Fraction L]Ll_ Light Scott. ZcQKC.)

F—2 3 1.25 6.6 21
F—3 1.01 3.3 31
F—6 0.70 1.9 { 40
O1 0.62 1.6 50

The increase in critical frequency with decreasing molecular
weight, as indicated in the table, is what might be ex—
pected if the critical frequency is related to the DP.

Readings taken immediately after connecting the cell
containing solution into the bridge changed slowly with
time. One set of measurements was made by taking these
readings quickly. Such measurements give a linear log VG
versus Mw plot as shown in Figure 3. The values for Ve
correspond to those in Table 1. An attempt was made to
eliminate the "cre•ping" effect (change of capacitance
readings with time) by allowing the cell containing solution
to set for a period of time, connected to the bridge, before
measurements were made. This, apparently, did not prevent
the change from occurring, but it did seem to decrease the
rate of change. Finally, the problem was solved by changing
the method of preparation of the sample (to eliminate
excessive moisture) and by providing better control over
temperature variations. The procedure was to dry the poly—
mer in an even for approximately one hour at l00° C. prior
to weighing the sample. After the sample was weighed

{
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Poly(viuyl Acetate) in Dioxaue I

Log 'EC Versus Log Mw

I

107

1.6 Q)

105

Log VC

l|4

l
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A
1.2 I

Q4 .5 • •

I

Log (Mw x
lO”5)

IFIGURE3I
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—22—accurately(5 gms.) and the solvent (100 ml. dioxane) added,
the mixture was mechanically agitated in an oven at constant
temperature until dissolution was complete. The cell was
filled to a mark well above the electrodes and sealed with
paraffin wax. The cell was then placed in a Dewar flash,
and the solution was allowed to stand until temperature
equilibrium was attained.

Another set of measurements was then made on three
fractions in the frequency range of .4 to 70 KC. The re~
sults are reported in Table 2.

TABLE 2

Critical Frequency — Molecular Weight Relation

Polxgviggl Acftäteß in Dioxgge

Fraction [A7.] lgvght égzit. V (KC. Z«—~«———— ——~— —c
_ F-2 1.25 6.6 17

F—3 1.01 3.3 22
F—5 0.70 1.9 27

Again, a straight line was obtained in a plot of

p log Vc versus log lw x l0°5.
A Two consecutive sets of capacitance readings were
‘ taken for each of the fractions in order to check the pre~

eision of the measurements. In addition to the two
readings for a solution of F—2, another solution was pre-
pared and measured to determine the reproducibility of the
data. These results are presented in Figure 4. Prior to
the time when this data was recorded, rather flexible copper
wire had been used for leads in the ee1l·to-bridge eonneet—
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iuas. In an affcrt to remove a possible cause cf i¤co¤·
sistaucy in maasuramauts, rigid leads were cut from bicycle
apokas and used throughout the ramaiudar of this r6s6arch•

Tha first attempt to increase the size of the capac—
itance drop involved trials of different methods that ware
listed in the ”Oporating Instructions for Type 7l6—C
Capaaitance Bridge" and, alsu, trials of combiuatioms of
these m¢thods„“ None of these vera satisfactoxy• It was
alsc found that an increase in coucoutration from 5 gms. cf
palymar psr 100 ul, dioxaua to 10 gms• of polymar par 100
ml, af dioxaue gave no appraciable increase in capacitance
change, The next approach to the problem ias based ou the
assumption that an increase in the pnlarity of the pnlymer
¤o1acu1• should have au effect ou the dialactric dispsrsiou
and the effect should ba that of inaraaaiug the capacitance
drop• To increase the pularity cf the mulecule, partial
hydrolysis of the acatata groups in the polymar chains was
iaccoäplishcd by an acid catalyzed reactiou in m6thau01•

In order to determine the axtaut of hydrnlysis, the
‘samp1a was asaayed for the perceutaga of acatic acid avail-
;ub1¢ from the sampln und this was subtractad from the
Äpareontage obtuinad from pure poLy(viuyl acatat0)• The
pszcautaga of acetic acid uaavailabla in the hydrolyzed
material was found to ba 4•2%• The sample was preparad in
ttha usual ma¤u•r amd a run was made by the difforautial
_m¢thod• Tha results indicatad uo appraciable change in the
hagnituda of the capacitanca drop. In this case, the Co —

C«¤ was 0•11 uu£• uva: the frequency range cf .6 to 100 XC•
As a point of interest, the dispersiou of a sample

of polyatyrana was msasurad in dioxana using the differ-
jsntial method, A 5 am. sample in 100 m1• of dioxaua showad „

a capacitance change of 0,09 auf. in the first diaparsion
region. No further investigation was made on polystyrenat
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since the behavior seemed to be similar to that of poly(vinyl
acetate)•
Qielectric Dispersion of Polygvigyl Acetate} in Etgylene
Ghlorido

Concurrent with the work being done on po1y(vinyl
oaeetate) in dioxane, Dr. P, Ce Scherer and Nr. W. C. q
Laworence were carrying out investigations of polymer so-

‘lutions in which solvents of high dielectric constant were
•mplcyed• At this stage of their research, a method bad been
devised which allowed measurements of polymer in ethylene

s chloride (dielectric constant; l0•3)• Their results indicated
that use of a more polar solvent increased the magnitude of
the total dispersion„ Since the small change in dispersion
had been a major problem with poly(viny1 acetate) in a
solvent of low dielectric constant (dioxane;;: 2.28), the
application ef a high dielectric system to poly(viny1 acetate)
seemed worthy of investigation•

When dioxane was used as a solvent, it was found that
the cell containing solution exhibited high parallel re-
sistance and low conductivity• Any changes in resistance
over the frequency range were taken care of by a variable
capacitor in one ratio arm of the bridge controlled by the
dissipation dial, The dissipation eas never large enough to
necessitate the use of a corrcction factor for capacitance
readingse However, when ethylene chloride was used as a
solvent, the polymer solution showed a relatively low parallel
resistance and high conductivity• This resulted in large
dissipation readings which could not be accurately cerrected«’
In order to surmount this difficulty, the resistance decade,
previously described, was connected to one ratio arm of the
bridge to balance the resistance in the cell. This arrange-
ment eliminated the necessity for making dissipation
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corrections.
The difficulties eucountered immediately with this l

new system were numerous. The capacitance of the empty cell ,
multiplied by the dieleotric constant of the solvent gives
approximately the oapacitance reading of the bridge dial
when the cell containing solution is measured. For example,

_ when a 100 uuf. cell was filled with ethylene chloride, the
expected reading on the bridge dial would be 1030 uuf. (100

x 10.3). The highest possible bridge reading was 1150 unf.
Also, the effect of concentration had to be considered; the
higher coneentration gave a higher capacitance reading.
Therefore, the sample weights per 100 ml. of solvent were
decreased to .5 gms. and this was found to be satisfactory
for a 100 uuf. or 50 uuf. cell. As far as increasing the
magnitude of the capacitance drop, the deorease of concen—
tration was a step in the reverse direction.

One of the major problems encountered was that of
creep• The instability of the capacitanoe readings was far
more pronounced than that found in dioxane. It was more
rapid at low frequencies than at high frequencies. Readings
could be taken by connecting two 0.03 microfarad condensers
in parallel with the two ratio arms of the bridge. These
condensers had to be removed, usually at 3 KC., because of
the insensitivity of the halaucing capacitor at higher
frequencies. Probably, the condensers simply decreased the
sensitivity of the moasurements and the accuracy of the
results were obviously questionable under these circum·
stances. .

One of the theories as to the cause of the creeping
was that preferential adsorption of the polymor molocules

Qon the reference electrodes occurred. This adserption would
create a depleted layer of solvent around the electrodes. Q

V
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If the rate of the adsorpticu af polymer on the electrodes
were morc rapid than the rate of diffusiou of polymcr
molecules into the dapletad layer, them the solution would
not bc at aqui1ibrium„ Tha presaucs of a äaplstsd layer
would cause the parallel rasistauce to ba greater than the
normal rasi¤ta¤ca„ Biffusion of polymar molcculem into
thin dapletsd layer would then result in a gxadual decraasa
in the parallel rasiatancq• This wgs evidauced by ths fact
that the crsapiug atnpped if the sample ware allowed to
stand for a period cf time (three days or so)• Tha parallel
rssistauca method used at this stage of the experiment may
be described aa followss Tha cell containing the solution
was connected tc the unknown subatitutiou termiuals of the
bridg¢• Tha balanciug pracisiau capacitor was connected to
the unknown direct texmiuals and the resistance decade was
connected in parallel with this capacit0r• The method
switch was sat on substitutio¤• Tha filter settings were
adjustad tor the particular frequency in order ta obtain a
maximum reading on the null detactar sca1e• The capacitance
dial ou the bridge (Cb) was sst at 1000 uu£•, and with th•
lead: tu the cell sad resistor dacade disconuectad, a
balance was obtaiuad by a1ter¤ate1y·adjusti¤g the capacitor
dial (Cp) and the dissipatian dial, Tha leads are then
¤0Hh60tQd“&Hd the capacitanca balance again obtained by
changing Cb and the rasistance ou the rasistance decada•
Tha actual capacitauca of the cell containing aolutiou was
found by subtracting the reading (Cb) obtained with the cell
connected to the bridge from 1000 uuf•, which was the
original reading at Cb•

Table 3 shows a typical set of data obtaiuad from
this system. Obviously, there are no coustaut capacitanca
readings at low frsquaucias from which Co mgy be defiuad•
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TABLE 3 Ä

Poly(vi¤yl Aeetate) in Ethylene Chloride (F~2)

Parallel Resistance Method

0.; gms. ger 100 ml. Selveut 50 uuf. Cell 1
Freguencg Cagacitance

0.5 475.6

0.6 475.3

0.7 474.8

0.8 474.4

0.9 474.1

1.0 473.8

2.0 473.0

3.0 472.2
5.0 471.1

10.0 470.5
{

15.0 470.3 I20.0 470.3
30.0 470.1
40.0 470.0 {
50.0 470.0 {60.0469.970.0

1 469.9
80.0 469.9 Ä

{
{
{
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/ez’
A plot of A3 C versus ;;Z with extrapolation of the line to
zero was the means by which Co was obtained. The graph in
Figure 5 to determine Go corresponds to the data from
Table 3. These data were collected under the conditions
previously described in which the 0.03 uuf. condensers were
used to control the creeping effect.

Mr• W, G• Lawerence found that the croeping could be
stopped in some cases by hosting the solution in the cell
at constant temperature and then tumbling the cell mechani-
cally for about four hours before starting a run. This
procedure eas applied to a solution of poly(vinyl aoetate)
and additional measuroments were made. _Tho creeping was
reducod to the oxtent that the .03 uuf. oondensers could be
eliminated, but the results were never reproducible. The
use of acetone as a solvont presented the same problems as
those enoountered with othylono chloride. The value of Co
had to be determined by the same procedure and the creeping
effect was present.
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DISCUSS ION
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DISCUSSION

The determinatiou of the dielectric dispersion of
po1y(vinyl acetate) in dioxane could be measured only with
relativehy concentrated solutions (5 gms, per 100 ml,),
The capacitance changes were in the order of magnitude of
0,05 to 0,30 unf, Experimental data indicated that two
dispersion regions were present; however, with the appar-
atus available, only the first region could be investigatod
to any extent, The first dispersion region seemed to be
related to the molecular weight in that the critical fre-
quencies showed a linear correlation with the average
molecular weight values obtained from light scattering
measurements, Proof of this relationship was impossible
because of the inability to reproduce the critical fre-
quenciese Such small changes in capacitance measurements
were sensitive to any slight variations in experimental
conditions or to any small errors in measurement,

E The attempts to enlarge the capacitance drop met
with little success; The failure to obtain an increase in
dispersion hy use of partially hydrolyzed poly(vinyl acetate)
may be explained by the small extent of hydrolysis in the
sample that was prepared, Lack of time prevented further
investigation in this area; When ethylene chloride was
used as a solvent for poly(vinyl acetate) the concentration
of the solutions had to be reduced, and this prevented a

— very large improvement in the magnitude of capacitance
changes• In general, the capacitance changes were from 0,5
to 4 unf; with this system; Apparently, the dispersion
region was shifted to a lower frequency range, and the first
level portion of the dispersion curve was obscured by the



polarization oocurring therg, The means of obteining Co
by a plot of A C versus {Ü'? and extrapolating to zero was
unsatisfactory, This method ot calculating Co was devel-
oped by Johnson end Cole (12) end is based on the follow-
ing relation:

glfyuf

:°Inthis,£nn¤ in the dieleotrio constant as meesured at • A
froquenqy«»=2nfw In this work, the dieleotric constant is
replaoed by measured 4 C values,

In an attempt to obtain information as to the rele-
tionehip of the colleoted data to theeretioel considere-
tions, some of the experimental distribution ourves were
compared with the Debye ourve, The Debye curve is based on
the assumption of only one relaxation time• Deviation
from this curve implies a distribution of relaxation times,
A typical comparison is shown by the ourves in Figure 6,
The eorresponding data is presented in Table 4, The

V equation for the Debye eurve iss

A /+ ~‘?

By use of the identities given below, simpler oalculations
can be made:

C - Cm —_, E — 6 ,¤ _= __!__.
———-—-· ————·*‘ z‘ c, - Cu £’,

· £,¤

/¥-Figure7 is made up of a collection ef dispersion ourves
over the frequency range of 0,4 to 420 KC, The samples were y
measured in dioxane solution using the differential method
and eoncentration of 5 gms, per 100 ml,
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TABLE 4

Data. for Comparison of Experimental amd Dabya Curve‘ Polgfvigl Acatate in Bioxane F·-6 Q5 gms•[100 ml.)

Frequency Log C···C ••
Qcgsq Fragunmcg ___¤0-0; J C

400 2•602 1.11 19•53 Co = 19•49
600 2•778 1•00 19•49
800 2•903 0•9l7 19•47 4 C == 19•13

1,000 3•000 0•888 19•46
3,000 3•477 O•778 19•41
5,000 3•699 0•667 ].9•37

10,000 4.000 0•SO0 19.31 C°—C_° ¤ 0•36
20,000 4•301 O•250 19.22
30,000 4•477 0•084 19•16
40,000 4,602 0•084 19.16
50,000 4•699 0•056 19•15
80,000 4•903 0 19•l3

100,000 5•000 0 19•13

At Diaparsibu ¤ O•5 Fm ¤ 10,000

1 .. __5 _

2 1 2 4
F FZF QFZF Q EQEZF Q 1:10 )

400 ° 0,0400 0.00160 0•998 2.602
600 0.0600 0.00360 0.996 2•778‘ 800 0 • 0800 0 •00640 0• 994 2 • 903

1,000 0.100 0,0}.00 0•990 3•000
3,000 0•300 0•090O 0•917 3•477
5,000 0•‘500 0•2S0 0•800 3•699

10,000 1.00 1•0O 0.500 4•O0O
20,000 2•00 4.00 0•200 4•301
30,000 3.00 9,00 0•100 4•477
40,000 4.00 16,00 0•059 4.602
50,000

‘5•00 25.00 O•038 4•699
80,000 8.00 64•00 O•015 4•903

100,000 10,00 100•00 0,0099 5•0O0

I
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FIGURE 6

Polxgvinxl Acetate) in Dioxane F—6
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CONCLUSIONS

1. A dieleotric cell filled with a solution of poly
( (vinyl acetate) in dioxane (5 gms. per 100 ml.) ex-

hibits a decrease in capacitance with an increase
in frequency in the range ef 0.4 to 500 KC.

2, Dielectric measurements may be made on solutions of
poly(vinyl acetate) in ethylene chloride by using s
resistance decade to balance the resistance in the
solution.

3. Heasurements are also possible on acetone—po1y(vinyl
aoetate) solutions using the resistance decade. The
dispersion regions are apparently shifted to a
lover frequency range when high dielectric solvents
are employed. y

4. Investigation of the effect of partial hydrolysis of
poly(vinyl acetate) on the dieleetric properties
should be further studiod.

i
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IIABSTRACT }

The dielectric dispersion of poly(vinyl acetate)
solutions was studied in an attempt to relate this
behavior to the chemical nature of the material. The
bridge method was employed in which capacitance measure-
ment of solutions were made over a frequency range of

400 cycles to 500 kilocycles.
The results of these experiments indicate that

a vinyl type material possesses greater flexibility than
cellulose derivatives in solution and, thus, the magni-
tude of capacitance changes over a frequency range is
considerably reduced. Because of the very small changes I

in capacitance, reproducible results are difficult to
’ obtain and definite conclusions as to the relation of

dispersion to molecular weight are impossible.
Dielectric dispersion studies were made on solu-

I

· tions of poly(vinyl acetate) in dioxane, ethylene chloride
and acetone.


